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Table 2. Enzyme activities in Nwrospora conidia.
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As can be seen from Table 2, the NAD-dependent glutamic dehydmgenase
doubled in specific activity while the total units
increased by approximately 25% between the first hour after conidial harvest and 30 days of storage. The enzyme nicotinamideadenine nucleotidase
( NADase) also increased in both total units and specific activity between I hour and day 30. Although
NADase declined appreciably after day 30, this enzyme was still measurable after 81 days of storage, in contrast to the other 3
enzymes which could not be detected at this time. By day 30 the activity of NADP-dependent glutomic dchydrogsnase
had dsclined to 12% of theqecific activity present 1 hour after harvest. Succinic dehydrogenase was no longer measurable at day 30.
The increase in the total units of both enzymes during the same period may be due to the activation of the repmote enzymes or,
less likely, to enzyme synthesis.
It con be concluded that storage at 4’C in distilled water for a long period with repeated washing drastically affected conidial
germination, subsequent myceliol growth and the levels and specific activities of the four enzymes measured.
No conclusions as
to the roles of these enzymes in conidiol germination can be drawn from the dab presented here.
Further work has shown that
succinic dehydrogenase and NAD- and NADP-glutamic dehydrogcnases
do not appear to be necessary for conidiol germination,
whereas nicotinamide-odenine dinucleotidase may be directly involved in the germination processes. These results will be presented elsewhere.
This work was in part supported by a NASA Redoctoral Fell owship and by the hblic Health Service under grant No.
GM07607 to the University of Delaware and by the U. 5. Atomic Energy Commission under contrwt with the Union Carbide
Corporation. - - - Resent address: Biology Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831.
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As part of our shtdies of sulfur met&olism in Neurospom F,
experiments were carried out to determine the location of aryl
sulfatore in conidia. The strain &-I’, c s-5 (formerly called
r-eth-I, cys-5) was used. Conic --5
ii0 were co ected from plates
grown for five days at 24’C on Fries’ minimal medium supples mentedth?&?methionine.
Under these conditions this strain is
- __ ._^~
derepressed
for oryl wlfrrtase
synthesis (Metzenberg and Parson 1~60 ROC. Nat!. &ad. >ci. u.). 5): OZV,.
of aryl sulfatare in Neurospora

conidio.

A suspension of intact conidia was capable of hydrolysing p-nitrophenyl sulfate. Such an assay detected about 65% of the
total oryl sulfatare activity that could be demonstrated in cell free extracts. Washing with various buffers remwed about 30% of
the total activity; this fraction moy be considered an exoenzyme. A portion of the activity which could not be washed away, even
with repeated washings, could be inactivated by a short treatment with 0.05 N HCI at O’C - a treatment which does not reduce
conidiol viability. After acid treatments for up to one hour, about 10% of the total enzyme activity remained.
Brief treatment of the conidia with cold chloroform or wetone (B. M. Eberhort, pewanal
communication) revealed a “cryptic”
comportment of enzyme amounting to &out 35% of the total activity seen in extracts of unwashed conidia. A “cryptic” fraction
of this size was also observed after disruption of conidio with an X-Press (Ed& I%0 J. Biochcm. Microbial. Technol. Eng. 2:
453). heating for 5 minutes at 6O’C, or incubation with 100 Pg/ml of nystatin or ascosin for 30 minutes at O’C.
Each of these
treatments, excepting the antibiotic treatment, rendered all of the enzyme activity acid-sensitive, presumably by rendering the
cell membrane permeable to H+ ions. Thus it appears that there are at least three distinguishable compartments of aryl sulfatase
in conidia: D “washable” fraction outside the cell wall, a cell-bound fraction outside the cell membmnc,
and an internal fraction.
- - - Department of Physiological Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wiscwsin 53705.

